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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Tom Chesney

		Serving: Los Angeles South Bay, CA – Manhattan Beach, Hermosa, Redondo, Torrance, El Segundo, LAX, Palos Verdes, Rolling Hills, San Pedro, and surrounding cities

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		15665 Hawthorne Blvd Suite D, Lawndale CA 90260
	
	


	
		(310) 973-3474	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning - Los Angeles South Bay

The South Bay's #1 Window Cleaning Company!





CALL FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE: 

(310) 973-3474
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                        Our Services

                        


            	Residential Window Cleaning

                        Commercial Window Cleaning

                        Mirror Cleaning

                        Gutter Cleaning

                        Pressure Washing	Chandelier Cleaning

                        Awning Cleaning

                        Skylight Cleaning

                        Real Estate Specials
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            Giving to Our Community

            

                         In honor of Random Acts of Kindness Day, we wanted to spread some positivity, so we donated a free window cleaning to help a business in our community! 

            

            This year, we chose Klatch Coffee because we know it's a local favorite and it is important to us to support fellow locally owned businesses. They have been loyal customers of ours since 2018 and we wanted to give them a well-earned boost. 

            

            Like us on Facebook to see what else we're doing in our community! 	 	[image: Klatch Coffee Employee Shaking Hands with Fish Window Cleaner]






[image: Proud Supporter of Semper Fi and America's Fund]Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  
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 Is the holiday season approaching? Are you having a party? Ready to tackle spring cleaning?  



With your busy schedule, you need a friendly, no hassle, affordable window cleaning... thank you for selecting FISH!



To get started, call us at 310-973-3474 for a free, on-site estimate. Once approved, we'll be right out to make your windows SPARKLE! We clean the inside and outside, clean all screens and wipe all sills - it's that easy!

	"The Fish Window Cleaning team is terrific. Their window cleaners were courteous and professional and my windows (and screens) definitely SPARKLE! I've already recommended them to my friends and neighbors. Because of the 'daily breeze', I've signed up for every 6 months - I can hardly wait. Great Job!" 

            B. Jennings, Torrance Resident






We take great care of you and your home.



Our cleaners are "Pet Friendly", wear fresh shoe covers when inside, and use cloth pads under each window to protect your carpet and wood floors. We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption. 



We even introduce our team to you before we start cleaning so you know exactly who will be making your windows SPARKLE. You'll love your clean windows!!



Call FISH at 310-973-3474 - We'll make your home SPARKLE!
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 Do your windows make a great first impression?



A clean, well-kept business projects an image of strength, warmth, and vitality - and your customers do notice!



	"We just had our windows cleaned (and we have a lot of windows). The inside and out were done very well and the metal casing of the windows glistens as well as the windows. The prices are reasonable and the staff is friendly and dependable. I look forward and through sparkling clean glass now. Fish Window Cleaning ROCKS!" 

            Restaurant General Manager, Manhattan Beach


FISH helps stores, restaurants, offices and commercial buildings achieve a polished look and impress their customers. No job is too large or too small. We develop customized window maintenance programs - from weekly to annually - to meet your business needs. 

Professional, affordable window cleaning.



Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you. We are safety conscious, licensed, bonded and insured and we clean quietly and efficiently so we don't disturb your employees or your customers. 



Our professional, careful, diligent approach is why business owners choose FISH; our superior service is why they stay. 



Call FISH at 310-973-3474 - We'll make your business SPARKLE!
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            "There is nothing more cost effective to improve the appearance and showcase your home than to have your windows professionally cleaned."

            

            M. B. Lynch,

            REMAX Realtor	
             

            	
            Selling Your Home? 

            

            What to do...paint? Update the kitchen or bathroom? First, clean your windows!

            

            From the moment a prospective buyer pulls up to your home, they'll notice the windows first. We work with your realtor and home "stager" to make sure your home sparkles so its shows well and sells fast!

            

            Check out our Real Estate Specials for more information about how Fish Window Cleaning can help you.

            

            Call FISH at 310-973-3474 - and make your first impression a good one!
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	“The Fish Window Cleaning team is terrific. Their window cleaners were courteous and professional and my windows (and screens) definitely SPARKLE! I've already recommended them to my friends and neighbors.  Because of the "daily breeze", I've signed up for every 6 months - I can hardly wait. Great Job!“ - JG - Residential Customer

“They were very professional and did a fantastic job. Needless to say, we were impressed.“ - "Service Magic" Customer

“He went beyond the call of duty in attempting to find a way to clean a very high set of windows from the outside, but there was no way to get to it“ - Joyce K.

“Fast and Friendly“ - Service Magic Customer

“We just had our restaurant's windows cleaned (and we have a lot of windows). The inside and out were done very well and the metal casing of the windows glistens as well as the windows. The prices are reasonable and the staff are friendly and dependable. I look forward and through sparkling clean glass now. Fish Window Cleaning ROCKs!“ - Restaurant General Manager

“We are THRILLED with the speed, accuracy and cleanliness of the Fish Window Cleaners who whipped our windows and screens into shape in what seemed like ten minutes! It's almost like we live in a new neighborhood I can see so clearly out our windows now. I HIGHLY recommend them. They were conscientious, friendly and professional...“ - JK
read more »

“We just had our windows cleaned. I am blown away with how fast and efficient the cleaners were. Our windows were extra dirty. We had not washed them in three years. We can now see through our windows. The guys (Hector and Eleo) were friendly and worked great as a team. Very impressed. We will be using them again.“ - YD

“Wonderful job! Hector and Eleo were Professional, personable, respectful and efficient. Very pleased with the results. Old windows and screens are sparkling. Fish responded immediately to my initial call for an estimate. One other business did not even return my call. From the office manager taking the call to the estimator, to the servicemen, all professional and courteous.“ - Lori H.

“Your crew are awesome. Such great guys.“ - Teresa C.

“Great service as always!“ - Jennifer R.

“Fish Window Cleaning provides quality & excellence in their cleaning and service. We have been using them for years. I highly recommend them!“ - Stacy B.

“The guys were on time and courteous and did a GREAT job!“ - Tony S.

“I would definitely recommend this company, great communication!“ - Sherria L.

“Your cleaners are great guys. Excellent service.“ - Teresa C.

“We love David. He does a great job on the windows and is always professional and courteous.“ - Shauna M.

“The cleaners did a great job. It was a difficult job being 3 stories high. Everyone in the 8-unit apartment really appreciates the clean, clear windows and the building sparkles! Thanks so much.“ - Deborah G.

“David is always wonderful and courteous to F&M staff. He takes pride in his work and we greatly appreciate his attention to detail!“ - Anja L.

“I have been using FISH for years at my business and home. Thanks for making my windows sparkle.“ - Annette G.

“Superior performance.“ - Frank H.

“Professional work; job well done!!!“ - Patrick H.

“The job was performed very quickly and efficiently. [The cleaner] showed today, and did quick work of 4 windows, screens, and sills! Very nice work, fast, and well done. Would use again.“ - Debbie R.

“I have used your service many times, and your guys are great! I will continue to call you!“ - Suzi D.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “The Fish Window Cleaning team is terrific. Their window cleaners were courteous and professional and my windows (and screens) definitely SPARKLE! I've already recommended them to my friends and neighbors...”
   - JG - Residential Customer

	 	 “They were very professional and did a fantastic job. Needless to say, we were impressed.”
   - "Service Magic" Customer

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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